Role of basic biological sciences in clinical orthodontics: a case series.
Orthodontic therapy is based on interaction between mechanics and biology. Basic biologic research aims at developing a better understanding of the mechanism of transformation of mechanical energy into biologic reactions, and exposing the reasons for iatrogenic tissue damage in orthodontics. Previous research has shown that inflammation is a major part of the biologic response to orthodontic forces. In inflammation, signal molecules that originate in remote diseased organs can reach strained paradental tissues and exacerbate the inflammatory process, leading to tissue damage. Our case series includes 3 patients, each having had systemic diseases and malocclusion. One had diabetes mellitus, Hashimoto's thyroiditis, and depression. Concern about the possible effect of these conditions on the well-being of the teeth and their surrounding tissues compelled the orthodontist to choose not to treat this patient. The other 2 patients had allergies, and 1 also had bronchial asthma and bruises. Although these conditions are thought to be risk factors for root resorption, these patients received orthodontic treatment for 2 and 3.5 years, respectively. At the end of treatment, both had excessive root resorption of many teeth. In 1 patient, this damage led to the loss of most maxillary teeth. Basic research should continue to address questions related to the biologic mechanisms of tooth movement on tissue, cellular, and molecular levels. Moreover, this research should continue to identify risk factors that might jeopardize the longevity of treated teeth. Such basic research should promote the development of new tissue-friendly and patient-friendly therapeutic methods.